Meeting record
27/01/2022
Discord
https://discord.gg/kHnyc4Agwj

Attendees (Mark 'Y' for present on app):

Executive
Jaeho Jang, President
Parker Stewart, VP Internal
Jules Breau, VP External
Andres Manrique, Finance Director
Jake Birkness, Events Director
Declan McCloskey, Events Director,
Nadiya Scratchley, Publications
Director
Kassidy Hammond, Services Director
Shaun Seneviratne, Technical Director
Aaron VandenEnden, 4th Year Rep
Jack Dubeau, 3rd Year Rep
Xavier Haziza, 2nd Year Rep
Monica Paul, 1st Year Rep
Charlie Brockmann, 1st Year Rep
Brianna Hines, 1st Year Rep
Bronwyn Hubbard, Office Co.

Members

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Executive Updates:
President

Dropped off a couple more calipers
Starting to plan a workshop/bonding that’ll happen mid Feb. Keep an eye out
for a poll for availability.

ENGCOMM
- Launched in 2013, it is the world’s First and Foremost Undergrad
multidisciplinary case competition combining engineering and
business.
- Hosted by Concordia and run by a team of students from John Molson
school of Business and Gina Cody School of Engineering.
- ENGCOMM is an International University Case Competition, where
teams of 4 students studying in engineering and business are
challenged to work together to develop innovative solutions to
real-world cases submitted by the event Corporate sponsors.
- Teams have to a set amount of time to solve the cases and
prepare presentations detailing their solution.
- Teams then have to brush up on their presentation skills as
they have to present their innovative solution to a panel of
judges that come from academia and business;
- Each case is scored based on a pre-determined scoring
template.

External

Posted a couple things on social for Nadiya
CASI talk happened today
ASHRAE Career Fair happening soon

Internal
Finance

Promoted advanced aerospace technically stuff
Made a post for Nadiya
CUESEF Application (Due on the 29th) - if you need anything, reach out to
Andres
SGF Application (Due Feb 4th) - if you need anything, reach out to Andres

Events
Publications
Services

-

Polos are ready, looking for a volunteer to go pick them up. They were
in total $338.44 for all 14, including the logo sizing setup fee
Windbreakers have another 18 days: please advertise!
Reached out to velcro wall supplier, waiting on stock update
Bombarded with school recently: exec items will be sent out soon. I
will not wait for a meeting, I’ll send it out in google forms for feedback
and voting on our own time on Discord.

-

-

-

-

Technical

-

4th Year Rep

Heading into campus as soon as allowed to take an updated inventory
of all things needed (merch, coffee, etc) if anyone has any specific
requests please let me know.
Might have found a new supplier with good reviews: The Custom
Apparel Shop. Local business, more convenient location, solid
portfolio. If anyone has personal experience with a local supplier
please let me know!
Working with Shaun on 3D Printer service
- Thinking free for members, print card for non members
(recreational, class would be offered freely)
Going to work with Andres on CUESEF Application
- Office organizers
- Office water jug/cooler
- Taking requests/suggestions
Looking into software for the 3D mouse
Finalizing the budget for CUESEF funding
Need to double check somethings in the office, will head by when
campus reopens.
Working with Kass on the “equipment loan” and 3D printer service
Reminder to let me know if you need anything on the website

- CHOOOOOO CHOOOOOOOOOOO

[Pacific Flyer, Bachmann Trains, 2014. Available:]
Layout:

[Something Simple Around the Edge, Andrew Moffatt, 2022]
Mounts:
- 3d-print hangers, design inspiration:

[CeilingTrainKit. Available: ceilingtrainkit.com]
Not train-related stuff:
-

-

3rd Year Rep
2nd Year Rep
1st Year Reps
Office Co.
CSES Reps

Other Businesses:
Too many talks
In person
meetings

-

CSES WGM happening next Wednesday!
CSES Sustainability FED Talk Jan 31st, sign up to give presentations
Society Wars happening this week, CMAS is absolutely pulling up
CUE’s Frost Week Film Fest was last night, can view the home videos on the
VP Social CUE YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTDowAL6CCayLXGrY3-7s8w
Flightsuits powerpoint event tomorrow night
CUESEF deadline pushed to Saturday

